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NATIONAL STUDY AND STATISTICS ON EARLY SCHOOL
LEAVING IN SPAIN
Target group of students aged 16-18

1. Participation of youth in education and the labour market
The European commission defines as early leavers ‘those young people aged 18-24 who leave
education and training with only lower secondary education or less, and who are no longer in
education and training’. This definition although may serve some statistical purposes to be able
to measure the phenomenon across countries, does not allow to differentiate the situations of the
early leavers. In particular, it does not differentiate among those students who had drop out
experiences at different levels of education and thus are not qualified completed upper secondary
education but did not succeeded in the final examination. Thus, the definition does not allow to
capture where young people drop out from; whether is from lower or upper secondary education,
and the type of education and training (general or VET).

Further, due to conceptual/methodological and operational issues there is no agreed set of
comparable statistics and indicators across European countries to help measure and examine
early leaving from VET (ELVET). To be able to measure ELVET, the EU indicator should be
further broken down by programme orientation and other characteristics of the learning pathway.
Without appropriate data, there are difficulties in estimating the degree to which early leaving is
predominantly an issue of general or vocational education.

The largest falls in employment rates since the beginning of the economic crisis in 2008 affected
persons with at most a lower secondary education. More than half of the 12 million long-term
unemployed today are low-educated. Moreover, employees with a low level of education are
almost five times more likely to be low-wage earners than those with a high level of education.

Many students at that time left school before completing upper secondary education. While million
other young Europeans who experienced a drop out event in their lives remained early leavers2,
these youngsters continued their studies and found a job thanks to local support. The role of local
authorities is tremendously important for identifying early leavers, guiding them back to education
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and training and helping them to graduate. The same is true for preventing learners to abandon
their studies.

Thanks to the policy initiatives undertaken over the last decades across Europe and the
collaboration of national, regional and local governments, the number of young people leaving
education and training too early had fallen from 6 million in 2010 to 4.4 million in 2015. This is
significant progress towards the Europe 2020 target to reduce the rate of early leavers to below
10%. Actually, the latest data (2015) shows that the fight against early leaving is one of the most
successful areas of interventions of the strategic framework 2020 with an average rate in Europe
of 11%. However, the severity of this problem differs greatly among countries with Malta (19,8%),
Romania (19,1%) and Spain (20%), suffering the most.

VET: a story of contradictions
Analysis of the 16 EU Member States in 2011-12 suggests that there are slightly more dropouts
from VET programmes than from general education. However, the data are based on small
sample sizes and have to be used with caution.
National data use different measurement approaches and in most cases (Belgium, Denmark,
France, the Netherlands, Austria) VET appears to result in higher shares of early leaving than
general education. There are national differences in dropout rates between types of VET
programme and sectors or professions. These are influenced by the attractiveness of VET, which
can combine characteristics such as employment opportunities, wage levels, level of participation
or image of the profession. More popular and prestigious types of VET (at higher level, when such
levels exist) typically have a lower share of early leaving than those considered as last resort
option (e.g. in Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and Austria). More demanding and
prestigious programmes tend to attract a different population – higher achievers and young people
who are strongly motivated – and similar trends can be found in differences between professions.

On the other hand, VET is a solution to the problem having a remedial role in tackling ELET.
Cedefop researches have shown that one third of early leavers eventually return to education,
and the majority of them acquire a VET qualification. In other words, clearly VET programmes
may attract early leavers back to education and training increasing educational completion. Also,
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many learners at risk of dropping out continue their studies, as they are given the option to shift
from a non-engaging academic track to a more practical and relevant VET programme.
Analysis of young persons’ pathways in France and the Netherlands shows that most of those
who transit from general education to VET gain a qualification. In France, 10% of general
education students switch to VET tracks; 79% of them qualify. In the Netherlands, 7.7% of
students from general education tracks switch to VET tracks and 82.7% of them qualify. So VET
may also prevent early leaving.

Females NEET in Europe
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Males NEET in Europe
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Unemployment with lower education in Europe
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2. Current situation on ESL
2.1.

Reasons for Early School Leaving

School abandonment is linked to unemployment, social exclusion, poverty and poor health. There
are many reasons why some young people leave premature education and training: personal or
family problems, learning difficulties or a fragile socio-economic situation. The way in which the
educational system, the school environment, and the relationships between teachers and
students are conceived are other important factors.

Since there is not one single reason that motivates school drop-out, the answers are not easy.
Policies to reduce it must address a whole variety of triggers and combine educational and social
policies, work-related aspects and the health of young people, such as drug use, or mental and
emotional problems.

ESL impacts on many levels of a country: economic, social, political, personal or family, among
others. From an economic point of view, a student who abandons school won’t be able to
guarantee his/her future (work, investment, etc.), nor the solidarity with its fellow citizens (he/she
won’t). From a social point of view, a student who leaves school early is an individual who will not
have the tools to evolve from a social status to another, or from one culture to another. (social
mobility ...). From a political point of view, ESL is the failure of a society (the type of society that
results, the level of competitiveness of the country, equality of opportunities, quality of life,
economic cost in education ...).

From a personal point of view, the ESL means the student has great difficulties construction and
personal fulfillment (psychologically, social frustration of future opportunities ...). Concerning the
family evironment, it is also a source of tension and anxiety between family members.
It must be borne in mind that early school leaving is a concept of not re-engaging with the school,
which causes total disengagement from school as a final phase of a process where different
cumulative stages of comings and goings were experienced.
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For many students, leaving school is the final phase of an endless process of gradual
disengagement and reduced participation in the school curriculum. Therefore, the student at risk
of school dropout manifests the following characteristics:
●

Absenteeism

●

Failing a variable but high number of subjects

●

Difficulties in learning, attention, and/or concentration, or special educational needs

●

Shows maladaptive and transgressive norms

Causes of early school leaving
All the investigations carried out on the reasons that induce early school leaving conclude that
this is a complex process, in which both the circumstances of the school and the school
environment, as well as the social, cultural and family environment in which the student finds
himself/herself. According to the report carried out by the European Commission "Progress
towards the achievement of Lisbon objectives in education and training", the factors that cause
early school leaving can be classified as follows:
●

Individual characteristics of the students: such as difficulties in learning, health
problems, ignorance of the language or any other type of psychic or physical problems.

●

Educational reasons: the bad relationship with the teaching staff or the lack of resources
and support in schools can also be some of the reasons that motivate the abandonment
of the students, since they do not find the learning environment satisfactory. On the other
hand, discrimination or harassment that occurs in certain schools may also result in early
leaving by students.

●

Family reasons: if the value of education is not recognized by families, it is difficult for the
student to appreciate it. Therefore, early school abandonment may most likely happen
rather than with families that give the proper importance to training and studying. Similarly,
if parents have poor expectations about their children's education, they may have a
negative effect on their performance and, consequently, favor abandonment.
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The characteristics of the family also let us appreciate differentiated patterns of
abandonment. The EPA reports the level of studies completed by parents. For young
people with mothers who lack studies post-compulsory the abandonment rate exceeds
30%, while it is only 4.6% when the mother has higher education. Something like that
happens in response to the father's studies, although in this case higher education
corresponds to a slightly higher rate, 8.4%

As

a

result,

only

3.6%

of

total

dropouts

would

correspond

to

the

young people whose mothers have a higher education and 85% belong to the group
whose mothers have compulsory education or less.
●

Community and friends: both friends and the social environment in which the student
moves are able to influence leaving the studies ahead of time.

●

Income per capita: the abandonment in Spain shows a clearly differentiated behavior
according to the economic capacity of families. The abandonment is much more intense
in the case of families with lower rents. On the other hand, families in better economic
situation already have rates of abandonment compatible with the objectives proposed by
the European Union in its 2020 strategy. Concentration of abandonment in groups with
lower economic capacity is an element to consider when defining policies to reduce the
dropout rate in our country.

In the following table we can extract the reasons for early school leaving among Spanish youth
(16-24 years old) from the perspective of the students, who were surveyed for the preparation of
this study prepared by the Observatory of Labor Insertion of Youth, Bancaja-Ivie

Level of uninterrupted studies
Reasons

ESO/EGB/
Primaria

Bachillerato/
BUP/COU

FP/CF

Total

Economic Problems

5,3%

9,8%

20,4%

8,3%

Found a job

30,2%

15,2%

28,3%

26,2%
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I realized that it would
not help me find a job

23%

41,8%

11,3%

26,4%

Family reasons

25,4%

13,3%

2,8%

19,6%

I didn’t like

4,0%

4,9%

23,8%

6,6%

I don’t like study

4,3%

0,0%

0,0%

2,7%

I did not want to
continue studying

2,0%

4,9%

2,8%

2,8%

Not indicate the reasons

5,8%

10%

10,5%

7,5%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

Source: Observatory of Labor Insertion of Youth, Bancaja-Ivie

According to the responses of the young people surveyed, the main reasons for the early school
leaving are related to having found a job (26.2% of cases) or the perception that continuing their
studies would not help them find a job (26.4%). Both reasons would explain most of the dropouts.
After these come the family reasons (19.6%).

These three reasons are even more dominant in the case of people who did not successfully
complete compulsory secondary school (they would explain more of the 78% of that type of
abandonment).

2.2 Rates of early school leavers from education and training (% of the youth aged
16–24)
Spain is the second worst country in the European Union in early school leaving, with a rate of 19%
of young people between the ages of 16 and 24 who have abandoned the educational system
prematurely by completing the first cycle of Secondary School (ESO). This rate is only surpassed by
Malta (19.6%) and is well above the European average (10.6%), according to Eurostat data.

Spain has experienced a positive evolution in recent years in these dimensions, coinciding with the
emergence from the recession. Thus, in contrast to the maximum values during the crisis - 55.5% of
the youth unemployment rate in 2013, 31.7% of early school dropout rate in 2008 and 24% of young
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people who neither studied nor worked in 2013 - in 2017, these percentages have fallen to 38.6%,
18.3% and 17.1%, respectively.

When making a comparison between Spain and the EU of the evolution of labor indicators for young
people, it stands out that, despite the reduction of early school drop-out in Spain, especially since
2013, the rate remains 80% higher in 2016 (last comparable year, 19% vs. 10.7%). Unemployment
among those under 25 years has also registered an important reduction since 2013, but it is still at
rates that double the European average (38.6%, versus 17.1%).

According to the study prepared by the IVIE (Valencian Institute of Economic Research) the analyzed
period (2005-2012) was divided into two stages. The first one will refer to the years 2005-2009 and
corresponds to a period characterized by abandonment rates systematically very high and rising (as
we have seen in 2009, there is a change in the trend, but the reduction is low and the level is still
very high, 31.2%, which is the second highest value in the series, so it has been included that year
along with the previous years). The second phase includes the years 2010-2012 and it is
characterized by a gradual reduction of abandonment, as well as offering the three lowest rates of
the entire period.
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Rate of early abandonment of education by autonomous community. 2000-2012

ESL Spanish Provinces 2005-2009 (I)

ESL Spanish Provinces 2010-2012 (II)

Source: “ El abandono educativo temprano” INE and IVIE
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Map 1 shows the situation before 2010. The data confirm the existence of a pattern with substantial
territorial differences. As we can appreciate, in many cases there are also important differences
between provinces belonging to the same autonomous community. All the Spanish provinces had
rates above the 10%, set as an objective for the European Union, and only two provinces were below
a 15% of abandonment rate.

Map 2 shows a clear change of the situation, with a widespread reduction of the abandonment rates.
A decrease is observed in all the cases except for 5 out of a total of 50 provinces and the 2
autonomous cities.

This reduction does not mean that there are no more differences than the appreciable among
provinces. The territorial pattern is, in general terms, of lower rates in the north and higher in the
south, although the problem of abandonment is still widespread. According to the average rates of
2010-2012, only one province would meet the European Union's objective of 10% and barely two
others would be below 15%. On the other side, only 2 provinces would maintain rates above 35%,
compared to the 16th of the initial period.

According to the latest data from the Active Population Survey (EPA), Catalonia reduced by 0,6%
during the first quarter of 2017 the number of dropouts. Despite this, it is the ninth Autonomous
Community in Spain that presents the highest percentage of this rate. Ahead of it, there are the Islas
Baleares (27%) and Murcia (26,5%); on the contrary, the Communities that are at the bottom of the
list are the País Basco (7,3%) and Cantabria (8,6%).
In the following graphic we can see the evolution of ESL rate, comparing the European average with
the Catalan and Spanish rates.
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Source: IDESCAT

As we can see in the following table prepared by IDESCAT (Official Statistics Website of
Catalonia), the abandonment rate at the Spanish level reaches 18,2% of the total, belonging
21,6% to men and 14,6% to women.

With this data we can draw one of the first conclusions; men generally present a greater drop
compared to women, data that was observed in the European Union.

This is what Marcus Weaver Hightower (2003) defines as the 'Boy turn' on gender and education
research. And it is that they are the boys who systematically repeat, suspend and abandon studies
more than girls, regardless of their origin social.
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Source: IDESCAT

3. Policy actions in tackling Early School Leaving

From 2005-2011 the National project (PROA) for the support, orientation and help against school
leaving from the Ministry of Education. 2005-201 aimed to overcome the difficulties that some
students have to the transition between Primary and Secondary education, promoting the
coordination of the schools involved in the process and including the families in this process.

This plan helped students with problems during school hours. This program included ICT resources
to control the students’ absence and try to identify risk situations. In 2007 the Ministry of Education
presented some results of this program implemented in 2005-2006. More than 81 percent of
education professionals (tutors, management teams, advisers) think that PROA has reduced ESL in
Primary and Secondary. The 82.56 percent of students with learning difficulties and/or socioPage | 14
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educational integration involved in this plan of the Ministry of Education and Science and all regions
say they came to class with the homework done. In 2007 the project had been reduced the absence
to 2%.

Moreover, for avoiding gipsy ESL for the period of 2013-2014 there was a national action developed
for Gypsy students. Statistics show that there is a significant percentage of gipsy students that do
not finish the Secondary school. This action was coordinated by different organizations funded by
the Spanish Ministry of Education. The general goal was to monitor and support gipsy students from
primary education to compulsory secondary education. The Union of Romani Foundation, aimed at
students with poor education and, high risk of absenteeism will make the transition to compulsory
secondary education (ESO). A global intervention program for the gipsy community involved Spanish
Gypsy Organizations, to achieve academic success and to make possible the continuation in
subsequent studies.
Currently the Ministry of Education to reduce early school leaving for the period 2014-2020 has
promoted a General Plan.
The Plan contains a general framework and plans specific territorial and / or institutional. The first
part establishes the mission, vision and strategic lines with their indicators.
The mission is to promote and guarantee quality education and training for all citizens throughout
their lives that facilitate their integral development and success in the process education, implement
measures of educational intervention that affect the risk factors of early abandonment, detect cases
of risk and intervene to facilitate the reincorporation of those who have left the education system
prematurely.
The vision is to achieve conditions in the education system that ensure that the number of people
who leave education prematurely is reduced to levels unavoidable, associated to individual
circumstances, without in any case being due to factors that can be mitigated from the educational
and social world. This implies getting people following a successful educational process and
eliminating school absenteeism.
The selection of the strategic lines has been carried out since its conception as aspects of priority
actions in which the action plans of the Territorial educational administrations and other institutions
and organizations that decided to participate in the Plan for the reduction of early educational
abandonment.
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The strategic lines were effective between 2014 and 2016, and they may be revised, expanded or
modified in subsequent plans, and are as follows:
●

To create conditions that guarantee the permanence and success in the education system,
especially those vulnerable citizens.

●

To enhance the conditions that promote the effective permanence in training activities leading
to levels at least equal to the necessary training by European standards.

●

To promote systems of a second chance and support mechanisms incorporating lifelong
learning habits in adult life.

●

To identify, analyze and intervene early on factors affecting school failure.

●

To expand the access to information, guidance and quality academic and professional
counselling, to facilitate citizens making personal decisions about their training, education
and professional qualification process.

●

To raise awareness and train professionals who can intervene with citizens at risk of early
school leaving.

●

To promote recognition systems key competencies for learning throughout life.

●

To promote more flexible forms of access to education and training.

The indicators have been specified taking into account that they are measurement instruments that
allow us to know the trend and deviations of educational actions with respect to a goal or unit of
measurement established, as well as propose forecasts on the future evolution of the phenomena
educational They have been selected and elaborated according to criteria of relevance, validity,
reliability,

immediacy,

technical

solidity,

viability,

durability

and

consensual

selection.

The specific plans are constituted by measures, framed in the priority strategic lines, accompanied
by its description and the actions that entail, that will revert in the indicators general for the evaluation
of the measures.
The measures are interventions of a general scope that are scheduled in a specific context to achieve
the objective associated with it. They are related, at least, with a strategic line and they are specified
in actions, considered specific interventions in relation to the measures, which contribute to the
achievement of all the objectives of the Plan. Each measure is specified in indicators specific.
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Based on the criteria mentioned above, the following indicators have been agreed upon that affect
measures related to the strategic lines of the Plan:
●

Create conditions that guarantee permanence and success in the education system,
especially of those citizens in a situation of vulnerability.

●

Enhance the conditions that promote effective permanence in training activities conducive to
levels, at least, equivalent to the essential training according to with the European
parameters.

●

Promote second-chance systems and mechanisms to support the incorporation of lifelong
learning habits in adult life.

●

Identify, analyze and intervene early in the factors that affect scholar failure.

●

Extend access to information, guidance and academic and professional advice from.

●

Sensitize and train professionals who can intervene with citizens in a situation of risk of early
educational abandonment.

●

Promote recognition systems of key competences for learning throughout of the life.

●

Make the forms of access to education and training more flexible.

In our region, Catalonia, the Catalan government is tackling the following actions since 2014:

●

Creation of the position of Technician of Social Integration that work next to the students who
are in risk of leaving the school, tutors and families.

●

Creation of Singular Programs in "open classrooms" in 3º and 4º of ESO (Compulsory
Secondary Education), as a new modality of curricular diversification.

●

Changes in the schedule school of students at risk of abandonment in order to regulate their
lessons.

●

Organization of practical training: workshops and activities.

●

Shared Schooling Units (UEC) for students with "extreme maladjustment" in small groups to
follow the ESO (Compulsory Secondary Education).

●

Academic Guidance tutorials in schools with high dropout rates for former students between
the ages of 16 and 24 who have left school.
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3.1. Good practices in schools tackling Early School Leaving

Good practices

Catalonia
Porta d’accés -Fundació SER.GI
(http://www.fundaciosergi.org/projectes/portadacces-girona-territori-integral-tallerexis)

The program is developed to various municipalities of the Girona province with the goal of
accompany students that leave ESO studies. This project tries to create links between students,
tutors and families in order to know better their interest and skills. The paper of families is especially
important in the case of the people who are younger, between 16 and 19 years, and is based on
gender characteristics. It is working with around 130 students focusing on emotional aspects. The
premises they use are from the municipality.

Training in different units in different VET courses. City Council of Granollers
The program is to youth with the Secondary School certification who decided no carry on further
studies. The reason is the disconnection they had with higher studies. The programme try to
encourage

them

to

find

the

proper

one

according

their

skills

and

purpose.

Aprenem compartint. Secretariat d’Entitats de Sants with the colaboration of Districte
from Sants-Montjuïc
(http://www.secretariat.cat/espai-deures).
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It is a project to promote the scholar reinforcement in order to increase the motivation and the
learning of students with more difficulties. The project, which is going to start three years ago, is
open to the students of primary and secondary education in a group of students under a professional
and two or three volunteers. Some activities are done into schools other out of schools. Currently
the project have five extra volunteers.

Spain
The following city councils (Alicante, Cartagena (Murcia), Chiclana de la Frontera (Cádiz), Culleredo
(A Coruña), Gijón (Asturias), Los Palacios y Villafranca (Sevilla) and the Mancomunidades de
Municipios de la Safor (Valéncia)) have a recognition for their good prevention practices in ELS.

All of them have the same general goal: extend the right of education to all the children Make the
right to education extended to all children under sixteen-years-old.

Specific objectives:

1. Reduce ESL and no schooling.

2. Increase the educational level of the population, enabling them to obtain a basic qualification that
allows them either to continue studying or to insert themselves in the job world.

3. Detect the child and adolescent population under risk of ESL

Competence and skills of teachers

The main aspects of the evaluation teaching framework are:

a) To improve the teacher training
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b) To be a part of the professional development of teachers.

c) To assess and certificate teachers’ competencies.

d) All of them concrete a set of competencies organised into different levels.

e) In some of them not only teachers are taken into account for the evaluations process, but also
schools are part of these assessments.

f) In some of them external and internal assessment procedures are included.

In Spain, there are two frameworks related to the assessment of teachers’ competences. The
Ministry of Education provides one framework related to digital skills and the other one, as in Austria,
is the international framework called TALIS. This framework started in 2013. The aim of the project
is to present a common framework that can work as an example for future teaching plans for
teachers, and even for the assessment of teachers related to digital skills.

● To facilitate a common framework to describe digital competencies
● To improve the digital competencies in teachers
● To have a list of minimum abilities that teachers need related to ICT
● To help teachers to assess the digital competence
● To change methodological aspects in education, thanks to the implementation of ICT
There are three main lines of action within this framework as well:

Common framework
•
•
•

Common framework.
Plan to assess and certificate teachers and schools.
Improving digital ICT

One significant result of TALIS for Spanish teachers was the percentage of teachers that collaborate
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with others, specifically going to other colleague classes or collaborating by providing help or
feedback to other colleagues.

In Spain, some conclusions of this project are:
●

Teachers do not participate with others in activities related to the school.

●

Courses they received are related to personal interests, not environmental interests.

●

Teachers do not use active methodologies in class.

●

Teachers do not research in class.

●

3/4 teachers say they never or almost never follow activities to improve professional aspects.

●

Teachers can collaborate sharing resources or materials, but not sharing activities or
developing projects together. Spain is the country that shows the biggest difference in these
aspects, so, it is the country with the lowest level in professional collaboration, but the highest
level in exchange materials.

●

Teachers that teach Maths show a particular point of view about teaching and their activity
as teachers.

●

Teachers who collaborate are more satisfied with their work.

Sources
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://www.consumer.es/web/es/educacion/escolar/2008/12/16/182162.php
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policy/school/early-school-leavers_es
http://treballiaferssocials.gencat.cat/web/.content/JOVENTUT_centre_documentacio_juv
enil/arxiu_documents/dossier_tematic/Fracas-escolar-abandonament-prematur-i-retornal-sistema-educatiu.-Agost-2016.pdf
https://www.fbbva.es/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/FBBVA_Esenciales_23.pdf
https://www.mecd.gob.es/.../abandono-educativo-temprano-2..
https://www.idescat.cat/economia/?id=8508
http://www.fbofill.cat/sites/default/files/Un%20problema%20no%20resoltdoctreball32.pdf
http://www.fbofill.cat/sites/default/files/Dossier%20de%20premsa_Abandonamentescolar
_201117%20%282%29.pdf
http://www.fbofill.cat/sites/default/files/Politiques%2082_WEB_seg.pdf
https://observatoriosociallacaixa.org/-/tasa_abandono_temprano_educacion
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